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Vertical Insure is excited to announce TableRegistration.com and TeamRegistration.com as its

latest product partnerships. Both products allow non-profits to easily host group registrations for

fund-raising events. TableRegistration and TeamRegistration are products of Tall Timbers Group, a

Minnesota-based startup, that has a portfolio of user-friendly software products primarily for non-

profit organizations.

Vertical Insure provides vertical SaaS platforms, like TableRegistration and TeamRegistration, with

embedded, white label insurance products that can be deployed to their current customer base.

Vertical Insure enables companies to provide the customized insurance options their customers

need — resulting in added value and new revenue without any extra overhead or IT bandwidth.

TableRegistration has initially deployed Registration Cancellation to its customers. This product

protects registrants’ purchase from unforeseen events that prevent them from participating,

including sickness, injury, inclement weather and other covered reasons.

"We're excited to partner with Vertical Insure," said Scott Juranek, CEO and Founder of Tall Timbers

Group. "Their embedded insurance products ensure our customers can have peace of mind when

registering for events and activities. Their team has been great to work with, and we’ve

appreciated their expertise and guidance throughout the onboarding process.”

"Our goal is to help companies like Tall Timbers Group grow their business and increase revenue

with our range of insurance products that can be seamlessly integrated into their existing software

platforms," said Brock Noland, Co-Founder and CEO of Vertical Insure. “We’re looking forward to

working with the Tall Timbers team and bringing great insurance options to their customer base.”

About Vertical Insure:

Vertical Insure is the embedded insurance platform built for vertical SaaS platforms. The company

offers customized insurance options that are 100% built around each business and its customers,

resulting in added value and new revenue without any extra overhead. Make insurance part of any

purchase in any vertical with Vertical Insure. For more information, visit www.verticalinsure.com.

About TableRegistration.com/TeamRegistration.com:
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TableRegistration.com and TeamRegistration.com are products from Tall Timbers Group, a

Minnesota-based startup that aims to build and grow a portfolio of user-friendly software

products primarily for non-profits. For more information, visit https://tableregistration.com or

https://teamregistration.com.
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